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Koncert 1

Wieder, Gansch & Paul + Sibrass
Torek, 2. marec 2021 ob 20.00
Slovenska filharmonija, Dvorana Marjana Kozine

Izvajalci

Wieder, Gansch & Paul
Thomas Gansch, trobenta
Leonhard Paul, pozavna in bas trobenta
Albert Wieder, tuba

Sibrass Ensemble
Franc Kosem, trobenta

Urška Kurbos, trobenta
Jure Gradišnik, trobenta

Aurelie Roussel, rog

Ana Knez, bas pozavna



Program

George Michael (prir. Wieder, Gansch & Paul)
FAITH

Henry Purcell (prir. Leonhard Paul)
CHACONNE

Stevie Wonder (prir. Leonhard Paul)
DON'T YOU WORRY 'BOUT A THING

Abel Ferreira (prir. Leonhard Paul)
CHORANDO BAIXINHO

Thomas Gansch
WALKING LATE AND HEAVY

Airto Moreira (prir. Albert Wieder)
TOMBO IN 7/4

Billy Joel (prir. Albert Wieder)
AND SO IT GOES

Chuck Mangione (prir. Wieder, Gansch & Paul)
LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE

SLOVENIJA OD KOD LEPOTE TVOJE

Thomas Gansch
LJUBLJANA FANFARE



Thomas Gansch
NEW ORLEANS

Thomas Gansch
SAD DAY

Thomas Gansch
BLUE
 

BLUES FOR MR. JAMES



najimenitnejših trobilnih zasedb zadnjih let, v kateri igrajo trobentar Thomas 
Gansch, pozavnist Leonhard Paul in tubist Albert Wieder. Glasbeniki, ki izhajajo 
iz skupnega sodelovanja v sloviti »glasbenogledališki« zasedbi Mnozil Brass, se 
bodo na uvodnem koncertnem dejanju predstavili z dvojnim programom – 

-
benih del, in tistim, ki ga bodo izvedli skupaj s trobilnim ansamblom Sibrass.

zazvenela uspešnica Faith Georgea Michaela z istoimenskega albuma iz leta 

za trobilni trio trobente, pozavne in tube odel naslednje skladbe: Chaconno v 
g-molu Don't You Worry 'bout a 
Thing,
Chorando Baixinho choro¹ brazilskega klari-
netista Abela Ferreire (1915–1980). Naslednja na vrsti bo avtorska skladba 
Thomasa Ganscha, naslovljena Walking Late and Heavy
kot je povedal sam, »

«. Priredbi, ki sledita, je podpisal Albert Wieder: skladbo 
Tombo in 7/4 z albuma Fingers brazilskega jazzovskega glasbenika in tolkalca 
Airta Moreire, v kateri si je Wieder predpisal izjemno zahteven, virtuozen part za 
tubo, in pesem  Billyja Joela, ki je navdih zanjo našel v škotski 
ljudski baladi Barbara Allen. Barvito glasbeno paleto prvega dela koncerta, v 

, 
Land of Make Believe Chucka Mangioneja, pod 

¹  Choro
Dobesedni prevod imena choro/chorinho je 
zaznamujejo virtuoznost, improvizacija, subtilne modulacije, sinkopiran ritem in izrazitejša uporaba kontrapunkta.



Programsko bolj homogena je druga polovica sporeda, v kateri se bo triu 

glasba slovenskih avtorjev kot avtorska dela Thomasa Ganscha. Uvodna sklad-

bratov Avsenik Slovenija od kod lepote tvoje 
bo niz štirih avtorskih skladb Thomasa Ganscha, in sicer: slovesno ubrane 
Ljubljana fanfare , ki nas bo popeljal 
v okolje virtuoznih jazzovskih glasbenikov – v zibelko jazza, kot si jo je še pred 

Sad Day, ki 
Blue, v kateri se 

avtorjev:  nekdanjega trobentarja Orkestra Slovenske filhar-

»
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Tuba in klavir
Nedelja, 26. september 2021 ob 11.00
Slovenska filharmonija, Dvorana Slavka Osterca

Izvajalca

Roland Szentpáli, tuba
Dalma Cseh, klavir

Koncert 2



Program

Benedetto Marcello (prir. Roland Szentpáli)
SONATA V F-DURU, OP. 2/1

Luigi Cherubini (prir. Roland Szentpáli)
SONATA ZA ROG IN GODALA ŠT. 2

Luigi Boccherini (prir. Roland Szentpáli)

Allegro Moderato
Adagio
Allegro

Roland Szentpáli 
ALLEGRO FUOCO
MELTON
CARMEN FANTASY

uvodnega dogodka letošnjega cikla Sibrass. Osrednje ime koncerta bo 

Visoki šoli za glasbo v Lucernu. Na enem od lanskoletnih koncertov cikla 

-

Akademije za glasbo Franza Liszta v Budimpešti, ki na tej ustanovi deluje na 
Oddelku za pihala in trobila ter Oddelku za vokalne in operne študije. Program 
njunega koncerta je dvodelen: prvo polovico sestavljajo Szentpálijeve priredbe 
del treh italijanskih skladateljev starejših obdobij, drugo pa tri njegova avtorska 
dela. Najprej bo na vrsti Sonata v F-duru Benedetta Marcella, prva iz niza dvana-



). Sledila bo priredba Luigija Cherubinija, 

v operni glasbi, v svoji široko razvejeni ustvarjalnosti pa je posegel tudi na 

predvsem nekoliko daljša druga sonata iz niza, ki jo je Roland Szentpáli priredil 
Largo in hitrejši 

Allegro

Boccherinija, in sicer njegov , 

bomo na tokratnem koncertu slišali Szentpálijevo zadnjo verzijo za tubo in 
klavir s stavki Allegro moderato, Adagio in Allegro.

del Rolanda Szentpálija. Prva od treh njegovih skladb na sporedu je Allegro 
fuoco -
ja naslednje leto. Sprva jo je zasnoval za tubo in klavir, a je med komponiranjem 

godalni kvartet. Kratko skladbo, v katero vdirajo prvine vzhodnoevropske 

Zvokovno ostrejša je skladba 



Wenzel Meinl, danes imenovane Melton Meinl Weston. Zasnoval jo je kot tri 
kontrastne miniature s pomenljivimi naslovi: hitri, pogosto sinkopirani , 
svobodnejše zastavljeno Obrekovanje
Tablete . Niz treh skladateljevih del, hkrati pa tudi celoten spored, 

Bizeta, ki obravnava zgodbo o fatalni ciganski zapeljivki Carmen. Opera, v kateri 

priljubljenih in najpogosteje izvajanih oper nasploh, teme iz nje pa pogost 

Borne, Vladimir Horowitz in nenazadnje Roland Szentpáli. Szentpáli se je 
obdelave motivov iz Carmen -
rem se prepletajo prvine mnogih zvrsti, ki jih na skupni imenovalec postavlja 
virtuoznost.
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Rog, violina in klavir
Nedelja, 24. oktober 2021 ob 11.00
Slovenska filharmonija, Dvorana Marjana Kozine

Izvajalci

Benjamin Ziervogel, violina
Klemen Golner, klavir

Koncert 3



Program

Carl Reinecke
TRIO ZA OBOO (VIOLINO), ROG IN KLAVIR, Op. 188

Johannes Brahms
TRIO ZA KLAVIR, VIOLINO IN ROG v Es duru, Op. 40

 
Carla Reineckeja in  Johannesa Brahmsa sta pri izvajalcih 
nadvse priljubljeni, a ju na koncertih komorne glasbe vseeno ne slišimo prav 
pogosto.

obdobja romantike. Študiral je pri slovitih glasbenikih, kot so Felix Mendels-
sohn, Robert Schumann in Franz Liszt. Kasneje je kot profesor kompozicije na 

-

pianist je pogosto potoval na koncertne turneje, veljal je za izjemnega interpreta 

sorodnost z glasbo Johannesa Brahmsa – morda ga je prav Brahmsov »Horn-
-

bilom je namenil enakovredne vloge: klavir in še zlasti rog ter oboa si izmenjuje-
jo in podajajo tematski material v pretanjeno zamišljenem dialogu. Sorodnost 
obeh skladb je tudi v štiridelni zasnovi s precej podobnimi oznakami tempov in 



Allegro 
moderato

 z oznako tempa Molto vivace. Povsem 
-

Adagio
Finale: 

Allegro ma non troppo

Dobri dve desetletji prej (1865) nastali  je Johannes Brahms 

delo, ki zaznamuje konec skladateljevega zgodnjega ustvarjalnega obdobja na 

. V uvodnem 
Andanteju predstavi glavno temo, ki temelji na alikvotnem nizu Es-dura in se 
zdaj bolj zdaj manj izrazito pojavlja v vseh stavkih. Zanimivo je, da je Brahms v 

je mladega Johannesa podrobneje seznanil s tem glasbilom. Drugi stavek je 
, ki je predvsem za naravni rog pisan precej virtuozno. V osredn-

melodika in ritem ländlerja -

-

Brahms implementiral tudi temo nemške ljudske pesmi 
, ki mu jo je v otroštvu prepevala mati. 

Finale
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Koncert nove generacije
Nedelja, 21. november 2021 ob 11.00
Slovenska filharmonija, Dvorana Marjana Kozine

Izvajalci

Ansambel pozavn Akademije za glasbo Univerze v Ljubljani

Toni Sotošek

Nikola Kropek

Karlo Horvat
Andrija Šafran

Niko Mir

Trobilni kvintet Neobrass
Kristjan Zupan, trobenta

Marko Arh, rog

Uroš Menegatti, tuba

Koncert 4



Program

Sergej Prokofjev (prir. Pasquale Magnifici)
ROMEO IN JULIJA
Montegi in Capuleti

Tielman Susato (prir. Lars Karlin)
DANCES FROM DANSERYE
Herkulestanz
Rondo 
Schäfertanz (Basse danse)
Schäfertanz (Woher kommt’s)

Per-Erik Moraeus (prir. Lars Karlin)
KOPPÅNGEN

Gordon Jacob 
TROMBONE OCTET
Allegro
Andante sostenuto
Allegro

Tom Varl
FANFARE

Malcolm Arnold
TROBILNI KVINTET
Allegro Vivace
Chaconne
Con Brio

Enrique Crespo
SUITE AMERICANA No. 1
Ragtime
Vals Peruano



je vodil impresarij Sergej Djagilev, spodbujala drznost izraza in podpirala umet-
niško svobodo. Zanjo so nastali nekateri najslavnejši in najnaprednejši ruski 
baleti 20. stoletja in ta izkušnja je brez dvoma zaznamovala Prokofjevovo 

-
niška politika v Sovjetski zvezi vse bolj zatiralska, se je skladatelj po eksilu v 

izbral Shakespearjevo ljubezensko tragedijo, jo razdelil na štiri dejanja in v parti-

projekt iz neznanih razlogov opustilo in pogodbo je prevzel moskovski Bolšoj 

predstavil tri orkestrske suite iz baleta, ki so bile prav tako zelo uspešne. Danes 
je 

zlasti druga izmed njih, katere prvi stavek (Montegi in Capuleti) vsebuje monu-
mentalni  in velja za morda najbolj znan odlomek iz tega baleta. 
Priredbo za ansambel pozavn je podpisal Pasquale Magnifici.

-

-
li in dude. V tamkajšnjem mestnem arhivu se nahaja tudi dokument, ki razkriva, 

-

sodi zbirka sedeminpetdesetih plesov  (
) iz leta 1951. Avtorji plesov – nekatere izmed njih je 



nezahtevne, homofono strukturirane plese, kot so alemanda, galjarda, rondo, 
 in branle, prirejene za štiri poljubna pihala. Ansambel pozavn 

Akademije za glasbo na koncertu izvaja izbor štirih plesov – 
 in  ki jih je za 

to zasedbo priredil švedski pozavnist Lars Karlin.

Koppången – 
-

Švedske. Izvorna melodija je torej instrumentalna, a jo je Moraeus poleg tega 

Prvi del koncerta sklepa  Gordona Jacoba, vidnega in plodo-

dve simfoniji, tri simfoniette, obilico komornih del in glasbe za pihalne orkestre 
). Pomembno je tudi njegovo 

Imogen in Malcolm Arnold. Jacob je bil mojster orkestracije, še zlasti na 
-

francoskih ustvarjalcev 20. stoletja, kot je bil denimo Francaix. Pogosto se je 
Oktetu 

 s stavki  in Allegro. To delo, ki je nastalo 

Belmont v Ohiu (ZDA).

-
-

ovskih in dirigentskim tekmovanjih, nekaj nagrad je prejel tudi na skladatel-
-



najvišje rezultate. Je dirigent fantovske Vokalne skupine Ivana Cankarja in 
MePZ Rakovnik. Od septembra 2020 je korepetitor baleta na Konservatoriju za 

-

in jih posvetil današnjim izvajalcem. Kot je zapisal, je delo » -

-
-

«

Angleški skladatelj Malcolm Arnold je bil vrhunski trobentar in plodovit skla-

številne koncerte in obilico komornih del, med katerimi najvidnejše mesto 

73

chaconne -

prepletu petih trobil razkrivata skladateljevo mojstrstvo kompozicijske obrti in 

 (1977) urugvajskega pozavnista, 

sprva igral kot solopozavnist pri Bamberških simfonikih, dobro desetletje 
-

ta. Je tudi soustanovitelj slovitega nemškega trobilnega ansambla German 
Brass.  sodi med njegova najbolj reprezentativna dela. V 



stavkov:  in Son de México (Zvok Mehike).
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Koncert 5

Trobilni kvintet
Nedelja, 5. december 2021 ob 11.00
Slovenska filharmonija, Dvorana Marjana Kozine

Izvajalci

Trobilni kvintet Contrast 
Gregor Turk, trobenta

Uroš Vegelj, tuba



Program

Viktor Evald
TROBILNI KVINTET št. 3
Allegro moderato
Intermezzo
Andante
Vivo

Tilen Slakan

Allegro con brio
Scherzando. Allegretto
Andante sostenuto, tranquillo
Finale. Allegro Giacoso

Werner Pirchner
DO YOU KNOW EMPEROR JOE?
Titellos
Landleben
Nachmittag eines Vormittags
Tanz der Salmonellen
Tetere – Tee
Schmalspur – Polka
Wer hat Dir – Du schöner Wald – eine vor den Latz geknallt?
Barfuß – Schuh – Plattler
Gia ma bold hoam!
Ja. Wir sind mit dem Radd hier!
Italienischer Sabeltanz

Idylle & Krawalle
Vom Leben (Dur & Moll)
Compliments to Great Britain
Die Donau ist blau – wer nicht?
Fine – Intrada



okviru koncertnega cikla Sibrass nazadnje nastopili leta 2018, ko so skupaj s 
 Camilla 

Saint-Saënsa. Tokratni program sestavljajo tri skladbe, ki so tudi izvirno nastale 
za trobilni kvintet. 

ga je skladatelj predelal za godalni kvartet in izdal kot svoj opus 1. Petnajst let 
(1905), kot zadnji od štirih pa je leta 

1912 nastal še 
vseh štirih. Sestavljajo ga štirje stavki, v katerih je Evald ohlapno sledil konven-

V vseh štirih kvintetih je spretno poudarjena virtuoznost posameznih trobil na 

partiturah predpisal isto zasedbo glasbil, in sicer dva korneta, altovski in tenor-

so tako ostali v rokopisu vse do sedemdesetih let minulega stoletja. 

Tilen Slakan je eden opaznejših glasbenih ustvarjalcev mlajše generacije. V 

poustvarjalne prakse. Slakan je diplomiral iz trobente v razredu profesorja 
Stanka Arnolda. Vzporedno se je na Akademiji za glasbo Univerze v Ljubljani 

Missona. 

Tilen Slakan je na pobudo trobentarja in umetniškega vodje društva Sibrass 
, o katerem je zapisal takole: »

 



-

«

angleškim naslovom  (slo. »Ali poznaš cesarja 
-

-

., najdemo pa tudi malce 
bizarne, celo nesmiselne naslove s protislovji, kot so denimo: 

in Konec – intrada -

izvajalce kot poslušalce.
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Ansambel trobent
Sobota, 11. december 2021 ob 20.00
Slovenska filharmonija, Dvorana Marjana Kozine

Izvajalci

Franc Kosem, trobenta
Jure Gradišnik, trobenta

Nejc Zahrastnik, trobenta
Matej Kravcar, trobenta

Špela Cvikl Flis, timpani
Tilen Bajec, orgle

Koncert 6



Program

Igor Stravinski
FANFARE FOR A NEW THEATRE

Luciano Berio

Nina Šenk
ONE'S SONG III

Martin Smolka
PIANISSIMO ZA 4 TROBENTE

Johann Ernst Altenburg
KONCERT ZA 7 TROBENT IN TIMPANE

Heinrich Ignaz Franz von Biber
SONATA a7 ZA 6 TROBENT, BASSO CONTINUO IN TIMPANE

Terry Everson
THERE'S A GREAT DAY COMING



Sklepni koncert letošnje sezone koncertnega cikla Sibrass bo v znamenju 
trobent(e). Spored uvajajo izrazito kratke  (ang. »Fan-

pisani zgolj dve trobenti, ki si ju je Stravinski zamislil vsako na svojem koncu 
-

dateljevo tedanje raziskovanje dvanajsttonske tehnike, ki jo je Stravinski v tej 

-

rakov postop in rakov postop inverzije.

-
nem obdobju postane eden temeljnih gradnikov njegovih kompozicij. Skozi 

-

njenega izvršnega direktorja Ernesta Fleischmanna za trobentarja Thomasa 
Sekvenco X , v kateri pa klavir nastopa le kot 

-

-
-
-

ske tehnike, kot so  oziroma frullato (opletanje z jezikom po nebu 
ustne votline), ki se v delu pogosto izmenjuje z dvojnim jezikom, mašenjem 
odmevnika z roko, pedalnimi toni, tremolom, itd.

Redna »gostja« sporedov koncertnih ciklov Sibrass je Nina Šenk, ena vodilnih 



koncertnih sporedih številnih uglednih glasbenih festivalov v tujini. Tokrat bomo 
slišali 
Skladateljica je v naslednjih letih  predelala najprej za rog, violino, 

harmoniko (in/ali ansambel) ter za trobento solo, ki bo zazvenela tokrat. Skla-
dateljica je pred leti o temeljni ideji skladbe zapisala takole: » -

«

Prvo od njih je  

modrem nebu«. 
 

Johanna Ernsta Altenburga, skladatelja, organista in trobentarja, ki je deloval 
predvsem v drugi polovici 18. stoletja. Njegovo najbolj znano delo je pravzaprav 

bobnarjev 
-

be. , 

Heinricha Ignaza Franza von Biberja, skladatelju, ki je na koncertnem sporedu 
zastopan s precej podobno  



Day Coming
trobent.



CONCERT I
Wieder, Gansch & Paul + Sibrass
Tuesday, 2 March 2021, at 8.00 p.m
Slovenian Philharmonic
Marjan Kozina Hall 

CONCERT II
Tuba and Piano
Sunday, 26 September 2021, at 11.00 a.m.
Slovenian Philharmonic
Slavko Osterc Hall

CONCERT III
French horn, violin, and piano
Sunday, 24 October 2021, at 11.00 a.m.
Slovenian Philharmonic 
Marjan Kozina Hall

CONCERT IV
The Concert of a New Generation 
Sunday, 21 November 2021, at 11.00 a.m.
Slovenian Philharmonic
Marjan Kozina Hall

CONCERT V

Sunday, 5 December 2021, at 11.00 a.m.
Slovenian Philharmonic
Marjan Kozina Hall

SIBRASS CONCERT CYCLE 2021

CONCERT VI
An Ensemble of Trumpets
Saturday, 11 December 2021, at 8.00 p.m.
Slovenian Philharmonic
Marjan Kozina Hall 
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Concert 1 

Wieder, Gansch & Paul + Sibrass
Tuesday, 2 March 2021, at 8.00 p.m.
Slovenian Philharmonic, Marjan Kozina Hall 

Performing

Wieder, Gansch & Paul
Thomas Gansch, trumpet
Leonhard Paul, trombone and bass trumpet
Albert Wieder, tuba

Sibrass Ensemble
Franc Kosem, trumpet

Urška Kurbos, trumpet
Jure Gradišnik, trumpet

Aurelie Roussel, French horn

Ana Knez, bass trombone



Programme

George Michael (adapted by Wieder, Gansch & Paul)
FAITH

Henry Purcell (adapted by Leonhard Paul)
CHACONNE

Stevie Wonder (adapted by Leonhard Paul)
DON'T YOU WORRY 'BOUT A THING

Abel Ferreira (adapted by Leonhard Paul)
CHORANDO BAIXINHO

Thomas Gansch
WALKING LATE AND HEAVY

Airto Moreira (adapted by Albert Wieder)
TOMBO IN 7/4

Billy Joel (adapted by Albert Wieder)
AND SO IT GOES

Chuck Mangione (adapted by Wieder, Gansch & Paul)
LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE

SLOVENIJA OD KOD LEPOTE TVOJE

Thomas Gansch
LJUBLJANA FANFARE



Thomas Gansch
NEW ORLEANS

Thomas Gansch
SAD DAY

Thomas Gansch
BLUE
 

BLUES FOR MR. JAMES



The Sibrass Concert Cycle 2021 will open in grand style with the Wieder, 
Gansch & Paul trio, one of the most eminent brass ensembles of the past few 
years. The trio is composed of the trumpet player Thomas Gansch, the trom-
bone player Leonhard Paul, and the tuba player Albert Wieder, musicians who 
used to collaborate in the famous “musical-theatrical” Mnozil Brass ensemble. 
In this opening concert, the ensemble will present a twofold programme: its 
own music, comprising a varied selection of arrangements featuring different 
genres and styles, as well as compositions performed together with the Sibrass 
Ensemble.

The first part of the concert will feature arrangements of very diverse composi-
tions from the fields of jazz, classical, and pop music, presenting the varied 
musical tastes of the members of Wieder, Gansch & Paul. The concert will open 
with a jazz-imbued version of Faith, George Michael’s hit song from his epony-
mous album issued in 1987, adapted by the trio. Then there follow three 
arrangements by Leonhard Paul, adaptations of the following compositions for 
a brass trio comprising trumpet, trombone, and tuba:  by 

Don’t You Worry ‘bout a Thing, a 
Chorando 

Baixinho, a choro  by the Brazilian clarinet player Abel Ferreira (1915–1980) 
imbued with a sad undertone. Next in line is the composition Walking Late and 
Heavy by the trumpet player Thomas Gansch, which he composed, as he said 
himself, “
evening concert.” Then follows two compositions adapted by Albert Wieder: the 
composition Tombo in 7/4 from the album  by the Brazilian jazz musi-
cian, drummer, and percussionist Airto Moreira, in which Wieder prescribed for 
himself an extremely demanding tuba part, and the song  by Billy 
Joel, inspired by the Scottish ballad Barbara Allen. The colourful range of music 
in the first part of the concert, featuring numerous arrangements, which emu-
late the spontaneity of jam sessions, will be rounded off by the composition 
Land of Make Believe by Chuck Mangione, adapted by all three members of 
Wieder, Gansch & Paul. 

¹  Choro is an instrumental genre of Brazilian popular music that arose in the mid 19th century in Rio de Janeiro and its 
surroundings. The literal translation of the name choro/chorinho is lament, yet such songs nevertheless feature somewhat 
lively rhythms. The main characteristics of the genre are virtuosity, improvisation, subtle modulations, a syncopated 
rhythm, and an expressed use of counterpoint.



The second part of the concert will feature a more homogenous programme 
with the Sibrass Ensemble joining the Wieder, Gansch & Paul trio on stage. The 
audience will be able to enjoy the music of Slovene composers, on the one 
hand, and compositions by Thomas Gansch, on the other. The concert will 
begin with Slovenija od kod lepote tvoje (Eng.: “Slovenia, Where Does Your 
Beauty Come From”), a composition by the Avsenik Brothers Ensemble, adapt-

created by Thomas Gansch: Ljubljana Fanfare, composed especially for the 
, which will evoke the environs of virtuoso jazz 

musicians – the cradle of jazz music as imagined by Gansch through music 
Sad Day

and Blue, in which Thomas Gansch touches upon the elements of blues. The 
concert will conclude with two compositions by Slovene composers: 

Philharmonic, and  (Eng.: “A Summer Night”), a classic ‘evergreen’ 
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Tuba and Piano
Sunday, 26 September 2021, at 11.00 a.m.
Slovenian Philharmonic, Slavko Osterc Hall

Performing

Roland Szentpáli, tuba
Dalma Cseh, piano

Concert 2



Programme

Benedetto Marcello (adapted by Roland Szentpáli)
SONATA IN F

Luigi Cherubini (adapted by Roland Szentpáli)
SONATA

Luigi Boccherini (adapted by Roland Szentpáli)
CONCERT FOR TUBA AND PIANO (originally composed for the cello)
Allegro Moderato
Adagio
Allegro

Roland Szentpáli 
ALLEGRO FUOCO
MELTON
CARMEN FANTASY

With its more intimate chamber music atmosphere, the second concert of this 
year’s Sibrass cycle is envisaged as the polar opposite of the first. Its central 
persona will be the multi-talented Hungarian musician Roland Szentpáli, the 
principal tuba with the Hungarian National Philharmonic Orchestra and a tuba 
and chamber music professor at the Music Academy in Luzern. Slovene audi-
ences first became acquainted with his compositions at a concert in the 2020 
Sibrass cycle. This time round, this master of low brass instruments will be live 
on stage in a three-fold role – as tuba player, composer, and arranger. He will be 
accompanied on the piano by another Hungarian musician – Dalma Cseh, 
adjunct professor at the Liszt Ferenc Academy of Music in Budapest, where she 
teaches in the Woodwind and Brass Department and the Department of Vocal 
and Opera Studies. The programme will feature the following: in the first part, 
Szentpáli’s adaptations of compositions by three Italian composers from older 
periods, and in the second part three of his own works. First in line is Sonata in 



F Major for fipple flute and basso continuo by Benedetto Marcello, the first of 
the six sonatas that this Italian master from the Baroque era published in 1732 
in Venice as his Opus 2. Szentpáli adapted it for tuba accompanied by harpsi-
chord or piano. It comprises four movements in the fast-slow-fast-slow order, 
which clearly indicates its modelling on Italian church sonatas (

). Then follows an adaptation of  by 
Luigi Cherubini, another Italian composer approximately one century older than 
Marcello, who made his most noticeable mark in the field of opera, while his 
broad-ranging creativity reaches into the fields of church, orchestral, and cham-
ber music. His chamber music oeuvre includes six string quartets, six sonatas 
for harpsichord, a few minor attempts at compositions for various ensembles 
and instruments, as well as two sonatas for horn and strings composed in 

interesting of the two sonatas is the second, which was adapted by Szentpáli 
for tuba and piano and comprises two parts opposite in nature – the slow Largo 
and the faster Allegro
show off their technical skills. The series of Szentpáli’s three arrangements for 
tuba and piano will conclude with a piece by Luigi Boccherini composed in the 
1870s, i.e. his , . A little more than one 
century later (in 1895), some further changes in the concerto were made by the 

concertanti, with explicitly emphasised virtuosity, which solidified its perma-
-

macher’s version was adapted by Szentpáli for the tuba (the solo part), two 
oboes, two French horns, and strings. On tonight’s occasion, the audience will 
be able to enjoy Szentpáli’s last version adapted for tuba and piano, which com-
prises Allegro moderato, Adagio, and Allegro movements.

As already mentioned, the second part of the concert will feature original works 
by Roland Szentpáli. The first of his three compositions is Allegro fuoco, creat-
ed in 2005 for the final part of a Hungarian brass competition in 2006. Szentpá-

a string quartet in order to achieve a more voluminous sound. This short com-
position with elements of Eastern European folk music comprises three parts 



of different character, which coalesce into one another without a break. On this 
occasion, we will hear it in the version for tuba and piano. The next composition, 

 from the year 2010, comprises sharper sounds in three movements 
of contrasting nature with meaningful titles: the rapid and often syncopated 

 (Eng.: “Torso”), the freely designed Obrekovanje (Eng.: “Gossip”), and the 
again more rhythmically dynamic  (Eng.: “The Pill Is Gone”). The 
series, encompassing the three compositions by Szentpáli as well as the entire 
concert, will conclude with  a composition based on themes 
from the famous opera by Georges Bizet addressing the story of Carmen, a 
gypsy femme fatale. The opera, in which the main character first seduces the 

in 1875. No one, including Bizet, who suddenly passed away following the 32nd 
run of the opera, could expect his last creation to become so popular and one 
of the most frequently performed works in history. Themes therefrom have 

Vladimir Horowitz, and Roland Szentpáli, who tackled motifs from Carmen in 
his original and unique manner, interwoven with elements from numerous 
genres, with the common denominator being virtuosity.
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French horn, violin, and piano
Sunday, 24 October 2021, at 11.00 a.m.
Slovenian Philharmonic, Marjan Kozina Hall

Performing

Benjamin Ziervogel, violin
Klemen Golner, piano

Concert 3



Programme

Carl Reinecke
TRIO FOR OBOE (VIOLIN), HORN, AND PIANO, Op. 188

Johannes Brahms
TRIO FOR PIANO, VIOLIN, AND HORN in E-flat MAJOR, Op. 40

three excellent musicians, all members of the RTV Slovenia Symphony Orches-
tra, will open the third concert with two chamber masterpieces for a so-called 
“horntrio” ensemble pertaining to the permanent repertoire of compositions 
from the Romantic period. The compositions  by Carl 
Reinecke and  by Johannes Brahms, although very 
popular among musicians, are still rarely included in the programmes of cham-
ber music concerts.

Carl Reinecke, born in Hamburg, lived and worked when the Romantic era was 
in full swing. He studied under esteemed musicians such as Felix Mendels-
sohn, Robert Schumann, and Franz Liszt. He taught composition at music 
conservatories first in Cologne and then in Leipzig, where he would remain for 
35 years. Some of his most renowned students include Edvard Grieg, Max 

-

in numerous concert tours and was deemed a true master of interpreting the 

than three decades, and also dedicated a great deal of his time to composing. 
His oeuvre comprises more than 250 compositions, predominantly of an instru-
mental character. 

 composed in 1886, is one of Reinecke’s 
fully mature works, in which a resemblance to the music of Johannes Brahms 
can be observed. It may have been Brahms’s “Horntrio in E-flat Major” that 



inspired Reinecke to choose the combination of French horn, oboe, and piano. 
He intended equal roles for all the instruments, in superb interplay between the 
piano, French horn, and oboe, which pass to one another the themes in an 
intricate dialogue. Another common characteristic of both compositions is a 
four-partite design with very similar tempo markings and typical dramatic 
peaks, which interchange with lyrical yearning, especially in the first movement, 
Allegro moderato. The second movement – the playful  with a Molto 
vivace tempo – is the shortest and liveliest of all. However, the third movement, 
Adagio, is completely different: very melodious, introspective, and imbued with 
a hint of a peaceful still life, which then builds in intensity through the middle of 
the movement, and ends by returning to the calm, opening atmosphere. The 
conclusion is the rapid Finale: Allegro ma non troppo, with the character return-
ing to the quick vivaciousness of the second movement.

About two decades before (in 1865), Johannes Brahms composed his Horntrio 
in E-flat Major in commemoration of his mother Christianne, who had passed 
away that year. The entire composition, which marks the end of Brahms’s early 
period in the field of chamber music, seems to be imbued with sentimentality – 
the composer’s nostalgic gaze into his youth – which is expressed differently in 
each of the four movements. His gaze into the past is expressed through an 
interesting slow-fast-slow-fast order of movements, by which Brahms moved 
away from his typical baroque sonata cycle form, and flirted with the old 
baroque form of . The opening Andante movement introduces 
the main theme based on an E-flat major overtone series and occurs through-
out all movements, sometimes more and sometimes less noticeably. It is inter-
esting that Brahms prescribed for this piece the natural horn, without valves, 
which must be in memory of his youth, when his father, a professional hornist, 
played such instrument and also acquainted the young Johannes therewith. 
The second movement is the vivacious , with a great deal of virtuosity 
intended for the natural horn. The central trio includes a slower section with 
distant hints of rustic melodics and a Ländler rhythm, while in terms of content 
the movement presents the composer’s happy memories of his childhood, i.e. 
events with his mother. The most sombre and also emotionally expressive 
element is the slow , acting as the third movement. Its contempla-



tive mood makes it one of the most touching and sensual musical sections in 
Brahms’s entire oeuvre. It is a deep bow to his deceased mother, an elegy into 
which Brahms implemented the theme of the German folk song entitled There 

, which his mother sang to him in his child-
hood.  by Johannes Brahms is rounded off 
by the joyful Finale, symbolising the end of mourning, recovery after a great 
loss, and an optimistic outlook on the future.
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The Concert of a New Generation
Sunday, 21 November 2021, at 11.00 a.m. 
Slovenian Philharmonic, Marjan Kozina Hall

Performing

The Trombone Ensemble of the Academy of Music,
University of Ljubljana

Toni Sotošek

Nikola Kropek

Karlo Horvat
Andrija Šafran

Niko Mir

Kristjan Zupan, trumpet

Marko Arh, French horn

Uroš Menegatti, tuba

Concert 4



Programme

Sergej Prokofiev (arranged by Pasquale Magnifici)
ROMEO AND JULIET
Montagues and Capulets

Tielman Susato (arranged by Lars Karlin)
DANCES FROM DANSERYE
Herkulestanz
Rondo 
Schäfertanz (Basse danse)
Schäfertanz (Woher kommt’s)

Per-Erik Moraeus (arranged by Lars Karlin)
KOPPÅNGEN

Gordon Jacob 
TROMBONE OCTET
Allegro
Andante sostenuto
Allegro

Tom Varl
FANFARE

Malcolm Arnold

Allegro Vivace
Chaconne
Con Brio

Enrique Crespo
SUITE AMERICANA No. 1
Ragtime
Vals Peruano



Sergei Prokofiev’s first ballets were composed for the famous Parisian ballet 
company Ballets Russes. Contrary to the type of art required by the Soviet 
regime, Ballets Russes, under the leadership of impresario Sergei Dhiagilev, 
promoted daring artistic expression and artistic freedom. Many of the most 

this experience most certainly left a stamp on Prokofiev’s ballet music. 
Although at that time the Soviet Union’s policies as regards the field of art were 
increasingly suppressive, Prokofiev returned to his homeland in 1936, after 
having been in exile in the United States of America and Paris. Two years prior 
to that, he had received a commission from the Kirov Theatre in Leningrad. For 
that task, he chose Shakespeare’s love tragedy Romeo and Juliet, which he 
divided into four acts, closely following the events and turning points in the 
drama. Unexpectedly and for unknown reasons, the management of the theatre 
abandoned the project, however, the contract was taken over by the Bolshoi 
Theatre. When the music was written, in 1935, and Prokofiev presented it on the 
piano to the choreographer of the theatre, the latter assessed that it would not 
be possible to dance to it. Thus, it took another three years for the ballet to be 
performed – finally, the premiere took place in Brno and was a huge success. In 
the meantime, Prokofiev presented three orchestra suites from the ballet in 
Russia and in the United States, all with great success. Nowadays, Romeo and 

from it also regularly appear on concert programmes – especially suite No. 2, 
whose first movement ( ) includes the monumental 

and is deemed to possibly be the most well-known excerpt 
from the ballet. The author of the current adaptation for trombone ensemble is 
Pasquale Magnifici. 

Tielman Susato was a Flemish Renaissance composer, musician, and music 
publisher from Antwerp. In 1529 or 1530, he started working as a calligrapher in 

such as the zink, flutes, and bagpipes. The Antwerp city archives keep a docu-
ment revealing Susato’s engagement as a town piper in the 1930s. In 1543, he 
established the first important music publishing house in the Low Countries 
and was thereafter active predominantly in the field of music printing. Through-



especially important. He composed some masses and motets in the typical, 
imitative polyphonic style of his time, as well as two volumes of chansons for 
two or three voices. In the field of music publishing, one of his more relevant 
works is the collection of 57 dances entitled -

 from 1951. This collection, which comprises pieces 
composed by mostly anonymous authors, Susato being one of them, reached a 
broad circle of music and dance lovers. In it, he included simple, homophonical-
ly structured dances such as , and 
branle, arranged for any combination of four wind instruments. On this occa-
sion, the Trombone Ensemble of the Academy of Music will perform the follow-
ing selection of four dances: 

, and  arranged for the ensemble by 
the Swedish trombone player Lars Karlin.

Lars Karlin is also the author of an arrangement of the popular Swedish song 
Koppången, which its author, Per-Erik Moraeus, a multi-instrumentalist and 
ethno-musician from Sweden, named after a beautiful marshland region in the 
heart of Sweden. The original melody was instrumental, yet Moraeus 
transcribed it for a vocal choir, and into a version for voice and instrumental 
accompaniment. He combined the music with a poem in the Christmas spirit 
written by Py Bäckman. 

The first part of the concert will close with the composition Trombone Octet by 
Gordon Jacob, a notable and prolific English composer of the 20th century. His 
oeuvre encompasses more than 700 works, which includes his original compo-
sitions as well as arrangements. Thus, his work includes sixteen concertos for 
solo instruments, two symphonies, three symphoniettes, numerous chamber 
music pieces, and compositions for wind orchestra as well the characteristic 
British brass band. Furthermore, his work as a pedagogue is also important – 
for four decades, he was a professor at the Royal College of Music in London, 
with Imogen Holst and Malcolm Arnold amongst his students. Jacob was a 
master of orchestration, especially in the field of wind and brass instruments. 
His musical expression reveals a number of parallels with lighter – or, better 
said – humorous, satirical music by some French composers of the 20th centu-
ry such as Francaix. Oftentimes, Jacob used classical structural forms, as in 



the three-partite , and 
Allegro movements. This composition written in 1981 is dedicated to Dennis 
Wick, a British trombone player who was the lead musician of its premiere 
performance, also in 1981, at the international trombone workshop that took 
place at Belmont College, Ohio, USA. 

The second part of the Concert of a New Generation will open with the music of 
Tom Varl, a conductor, composer, and music teacher pertaining to the younger 
generation. In recent years, Varl has excelled at choir and conducting competi-
tions, and has received awards in composing. His oeuvre comprises primarily 

in composing works in the lied genre. Currently, he is employed as a solfeggio 
teacher at the Edgar Willems Music Center, Ljubljana, where he has been 
achieving top results with his students. Furthermore, he is the conductor of the 
Ivan Cankar Vocal Group (Slo.: “Vokalna Skupina Ivana Cankarja”) and the 
Rakovnik Mixed Choir (Slo.: MePZ Rakovnik). Since September 2020, he has 
been employed as a ballet piano accompanist at the Ljubljana Music and Ballet 

end-of-the-year holiday period of 2019, as a type of greeting to the upcoming 
decade, and was dedicated to the musicians performing at this concert. In 
Varl’s own words, the composition “ -

of celebration, joy, and rapture.”

Malcolm Arnold was an English composer and superb trumpet player. He 
attempted numerous genres, with his work including the following: nine sym-
phonies, a number of concertos, and a great many chamber music pieces. The 
most numerous among the latter were compositions for various brass or wind 
ensembles. One of Arnold’s fundamental works for brass quintets is most 
certainly his  written in 1960/1961 for the New York Brass 



fast-slow-fast order reveals a conventional formal design underlined with the 
selected old Baroque form of chaconne (a series of variations over a repetitive 
motto in the base line) in the central, slow movement. As a counterpoint to the 
more sombre core of the composition, Arnold set two melodically inventive – 
even humorous – fast movements featuring an intertwining of brass instru-
ments, thus revealing his masterful compositional skills and stylistic pluralism, 
which extends into the field of jazz.

The concert will come to a close with  (written in 1977) by 
the Uruguayan trombone player, arranger, and composer Enrique Crespo. In his 
hometown of Montevideo, Crespo studied music and architecture, and after 
finishing university his path led to Germany. There, he first played solo trom-
bone with the Bamberg Symphony. One decade later, in 1980, he became a 
member of the Stuttgart Radio Symphony Orchestra. Furthermore, he is a 
co-founder of the German Brass ensemble. Crespo’s , com-
prising five movements, is one of his most representative works. It provides 
abundant opportunities that boast the composer’s virtuoso mastery of brass 
instruments. In it, Crespo presented five typical musical styles, i.e., dances from 
North, Central, and South America. On this occasion, the audience will hear the 
following three movements:  and Son de México (The 
Sound of Mexico).
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Brass Quintet
Sunday, 5 December 2021, at 11.00 a.m.
Slovenian Philharmonic, Marjan Kozina Hall

Performing

Gregor Turk, trumpet

Uroš Vegelj, tuba

Concert 5



Programme

Viktor Ewald

Allegro moderato
Intermezzo
Andante
Vivo

Tilen Slakan

Allegro con brio
Scherzando. Allegretto
Andante sostenuto, tranquillo
Finale. Allegro Giacoso

Werner Pirchner
DO YOU KNOW EMPEROR JOE?
Titellos
Landleben
Nachmittag eines Vormittags
Tanz der Salmonellen
Tetere – Tee
Schmalspur – Polka
Wer hat Dir – Du schöner Wald – eine vor den Latz geknallt?
Barfuß – Schuh – Plattler
Gia ma bold hoam!
Ja. Wir sind mit dem Radd hier!
Italienischer Sabeltanz

Idylle & Krawalle
Vom Leben (Dur & Moll)
Compliments to Great Britain
Die Donau ist blau – wer nicht?
Fine – Intrada



The fifth concert in the 2021 cycle will open with the members of the Contrast 

adaptation of  by Camille Saint-Saëns. On this occa-
sion, the ensemble will perform three compositions originally written for brass 
quintet.  (1890) was long thought to be 
the sole work of this type by the Russian composer Victor Ewald as it was the 
only one published during the composer’s lifetime. However, two years prior 
thereto, Ewald composed his actual first work for such an ensemble (the com-
position now labelled No. 4), which was then deemed impossible to perform 
and Ewald had to transform it into a string quartet, which was published as Op. 
1. Fifteen years later (1905), Ewald composed his  
and in 1912 the last of his four quintets, . The 
latter is the longest and most ambitious of the four, comprising four move-
ments, in which Ewald loosely followed the conventional four-partite form of a 
sonata cycle while not having moved away from the romantic expression that 
imbues more or less his entire oeuvre. 

In all four quintets, Ewald masterfully spotlighted the virtuosity of the individual 
brass instruments, on one hand, as well as the acoustic possibilities that such 
an ensemble presents, on the other. Furthermore, in all four pieces he 
“prescribed” the same composition of instruments: a pair of cornets, alto horn, 
tenor horn, and tuba. Unfortunately, he did not live to see the publication of 
three of his quintets and they remained in manuscript form until the 1970s.

Tilen Slakan is a prominent musical creator who belongs to the youngest gener-
ation of Slovene composers. His compositions – typically acoustically illustra-
tive and effective as such – often combine different composition methods, 
which he adopted, inter alia, through his practice as a musician. Slakan graduat-
ed in trumpet under Prof. Stanko Arnold. He also studied composition at the 
Academy of Music, University of Ljubljana, where he obtained a master’s 
degree under Prof. Marko Mihevc and subsequently also a PhD in music theory 
and composition under Prof. Andrej Misson. 



Upon the initiative of the trumpet player and artistic leader of the Sibrass Asso-

as follows: “

-

.” 

The concert will conclude with the composition , a 
most unusual piece by Werner Prichner, an eccentric Austrian composer and 
jazz musician whose creations can be placed at the intersection of classical 
artistic music and lighter musical genres intended for entertainment. His works 
often include elements of jazz and somewhat more contemporary composition 
methods, as well as improvisation and inspiration stemming from nature, the 
environment, and even everyday life and history. The latter is especially true as 
regards his piece written for brass quintet, comprising seventeen aphoristic 
movements. Some of them are related to impressions of the Hapsburg Empire 
during the reign of Emperor Joseph II, while others have bizarre, even senseless 
and contradictory titles, such as the following: Without a Title, The Afternoon of 

, and 
. Despite its virtuosity, the piece comes across as humorous and fresh 

and is thus exciting to perform as well as to hear.
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An Ensemble of Trumpets
Saturday, 11 December 2021, at 8.00 p.m.
Slovenian Philharmonic, Marjan Kozina Hall

Performing

Franc Kosem, trumpet
Jure Gradišnik, trumpet

Nejc Zahrastnik, trumpet
Matej Kravcar, trumpet

Špela Cvikl Flis, timpani
Tilen Bajec, organ

Concert 6



Programme

Igor Stravinski
FANFARE FOR A NEW THEATRE

Luciano Berio

Nina Šenk
ONE'S SONG III

Martin Smolka
PIANISSIMO FOR 4 TRUMPETS

Johann Ernst Altenburg
CONCERTO FOR 7 TRUMPETS AND TIMPANI

Heinrich Ignaz Franz von Biber
SONATA a7 FOR 6 TRUMPETS, BASSO CONTINUO, AND TIMPANI

Terry Everson
THERE'S A GREAT DAY COMING



The closing concert of the 2021 Sibrass cycle will feature trumpet(s). The 
programme will open with the very short Fanfare for a New Theatre by Igor 
Stravinski, a piece composed for the opening ceremony of the New York State 
Theater in 1964, as part of Lincoln Center, the famous New York venue for the 
performing arts. Stravinsky envisaged it for only two trumpets, each on one end 
of the balcony above the entrance into the performance hall. The polyphonic 
texture of this composition is testimony to Stravinsky’s exploration of the 
twelve-tone technique, which he implemented with utmost precision in this 
short composition. The two trumpets play in different rhythmic patterns, while 
the twelve-tone melodic line row is devised symmetrically, with the last four 
intervals being the same as the first four, only in reverse order. For such, he 
used inverted, retrograde, and retrograde-inverted rows.

Luciano Berio, a composer born in the Italian Liguria region, is one of the great-
est names in the world of music of the 20th century. He built his reputation 
through his experiments in the field of serial and electro-acoustic music and his 
exploration of the human voice – the kind of language that is an essential 
element in compositions from his late period. During the course of almost half 
a century (1958–2002), he created fourteen  for solo instruments, 
materializing his artistic views and composition methods. In 1984, he com-
posed his  for trumpet and piano – but which employs piano only as 
a resonance body for the trumpet player, who blows into the strings, thus caus-
ing the piano to resonate with the sound of the trumpet. The trumpet part is 
extremely demanding, requiring the player to possess both excellent technique 
and physical fitness. In this legendary composition, Berio focused on the trans-
formation of the acoustic colours of the trumpet as the principal musical mate-
rial by including in its part numerous more contemporary approaches and 
performance techniques, such as flutter-tonguing or frullato (fluttering the 

-
nates with double tonguing, muting the trumpet by hand, pedal tones, tremolo, 
etc.

Nina Šenk is one of the most prominent Slovene creators of contemporary 
music and her reputation reaches far beyond the borders of Slovenia. She has 



been a regular “guest” at the Sibrass Cycle concerts over the years and her 
name appears regularly on the programmes of numerous renowned music 
festivals abroad. On this occasion, the audience will hear her , 
whose first version was written in 2012 for solo horn. In subsequent years, Šenk 
adapted it first for horn, violin, cello, and accordion, where the horn is accompa-
nied by the pedal tones and echoes of the ensemble, and more recently for 
trumpet and accordion (and/or ensemble) as well as for solo trumpet, as 
presented at this concert. Regarding the fundamental idea behind this piece, 
Šenk wrote the following: “

.”

The final concert of the Sibrass cycle will close with four extremely varied short 
compositions. 

The first one is  by Martin Smolka, a contemporary 
Czech composer. This melancholic composition with repetitive movements 
features four trumpets, which subtly intertwine and combine in an intimate, 
quarter-tone acoustic field. The mournful atmosphere of the second half of the 
composition is interrupted by several abrupt fortissimo cries of the trumpets, 
which Smolka described as “ ” 

Very different, even heroic, is  by composer 
and organ and trumpet player Johann Ernst Altenburg. He was active predomi-
nantly in the second half of the 18th century. His most famous work, 

-
 (1795), belongs in the field of music theory and took Altenburg more than 

twenty-five years to finish. In it, he included pieces of more than one hundred 
compositions for different ensembles of trumpets. 
Timpani, composed of three movements, is an addition to the 
its characteristics hint at the idea that its author might be someone else, not 
Altenburg, as its musical expression is much closer to the early Baroque style 



of Heinrich Ignaz Franz von Biber, a composer represented in this concert by the 
similar (1668). Both of 
these two older works feature a similar heroic, fanfare-like character.

The closing composition of the concert, the gospel , 
belongs to a somewhat lighter genre and has been revitalised in this exception-
al adaptation for trumpet ensemble by Terry Everson.
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